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Minutes of the Collyweston Parish Council Annual Village Meeting 
held in the Village Hall on Thursday 25th April 2013 at 7.30pm 

 
 

PRESENT: - Councillors: –  Mrs S. Busby (Chairman), Mrs L. Byrne (Vice Chairman),   

   Mr J. Baldwin, Mr W. Schulze, District Cllr. Bradberry  
   and the Clerk Mrs J. Hemingway. 
   5 public members were in attendance 

  
01 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 
Cllr Fiona Cowan. 
Cllr Susan Manktelow has resigned. 
 

02 MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING 26th April 2012 
The Chairman asked if she could sign the minutes as a correct record.   
It was Resolved that the minutes were signed as a correct record after amendment. 
Proposed Cllr. Byrne.  Seconded Cllr. Baldwin.                         Agreed by all. 
 

03 CHAIRMAN’S REPORT: - Cllr Shelagh Busby 
This report should be about every aspect of the Parish Councils work over the last year, but this would 
take far too much time, so I will just mention a few things. 

Despite the financial situation the Council did manage to keep the precept as low as possible. 
Some of the things we need to deal with, are of course, the street lights both the repair and 

the cost of the power.  We do keep in mind that there are still some places that would benefit from new 
street lights but until more funds become available this is on hold. 

We have the upkeep of the cemetery and churchyard, although our contractor has not raised 
his prices this year.  There are 2 trees that need urgent attention and we are in the process of getting 
quotes for this work as it must be done by professional people.  I would like, at this point, to thank our 
contractor Mr Garner for his excellent work. 

We are required to comment on plans that come before East Northants Council, we do this 
every time and try to reflect the local opinion in order to keep our village looking good.  Unfortunately 
our views are not always considered as we would like them to be, but as all plans are now there for all 
to view on the website, hopefully more people will put forward their objections when something comes 
up that does not fit in our village. 

We have unfortunately lost 3 council members during the last year, I would like to offer our 
gratitude for their hard work during the time they were here, this has of course affected the remaining 
councillors who have to divide up the work, which makes it harder to be sure we haven’t missed 
anything. 

Thank you to the remaining members for their work, especially for attending meetings outside 
of the village; PC work is not now just for Collyweston, we have to keep up to date with the 
surrounding areas.  If anyone is interred in becoming a councillor please make yourselves known to 
the clerk.  I’ve been here a long time so it can’t be difficult. 

Lastly our thanks go to the clerk, how she ever gets everything sorted out I will never know as 
this year has been particularly difficult with disputes and conflicts with planning, etc., if she ever counts 
how many letters or emails she sends, I think she will resign on the spot.  So thanks again. 
 

04  COUNTY COUNCILLOR’S REPORT: - Cllr Heather Smith read out by Chairman 
I must apologise for not being with you this evening but we are in the period prior to the County 
elections on May 2nd. I am however allowed to give a report on the previous year. 

The County Council has been making sustained progress on a number of fronts since my report last 
year. For the third year running we have managed to continue a freeze on council tax which means 
that over the last eight years of the administration the average council tax rise has been 2.3%. 

We are in the second year of our four year financial plan and this year we have had to absorb a 
central government revenue cut of £33m, we have managed to absorb this reduction whilst still 
funding essential frontline services. Whilst 600 libraries nationally are expected to close, the County 
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Council have managed not only to avoid any closures but are investing and expanding the range of 
services offered by libraries in the county including free Wi-Fi facilities, the opening of job clubs and 
Sunday opening. 

I am pleased to announce that the council have chosen BT as their partner to roll out our new Next 
Generation Superfast Broadband programme which will see help for rural communities where 
broadband is so slow. We are scheduled to have 90% county coverage by the end of 2015 and full 
coverage by 2017. This will give a huge boost to rural communities and businesses.  

The damage to our roads has been enormous throughout the County and has been particularly bad 
within our area. The huge amount of water coupled with freezing conditions has caused thousands of 
potholes. These are now being repaired but the continuing need for overnight gritting has meant 
repairs have taken longer than intended. 

The Kings Cliffe (East Northants Resource Centre) hazardous waste site continues to cause anxieties 
in the area. LLW is now imported but is in small quantities to date. The County continues to ensure 
that our policies do not welcome the importation of this waste from outside the County but cannot 
overturn the Secretary of State ruling. We apply pressure on other Counties to try to ensure their 
policies include acceptance of waste created within their counties. We are being successful with 
Inspectors refusing to accept policies from elsewhere where no provision has been made. I hope over 
time this will ensure that only small quantities do come into our County. 

From the election in May this County Division name changes from Prebendal to Oundle and at the 
same time the number of County Councillors reduces from 73 to 57 meaning each councillor will have 
around 10,000 electors to look after.  This will contribute towards the future reduction in costs for the 
County Council. I hope to see you all again soon. 

05  DISTRICT COUNCILLOR’S REPORT – Cllr Pauline Bradberry 
In the last year, we had James Wilson taking over from Trevor Watson as the Interim Head of 
Planning.  The new Head of Planning, Rob Back, took over from James in the summer, but due to 
family circumstances, has gone to work with another authority closer to home.  Elizabeth Wilson has 
taken on the role of Interim Head of Planning.  She has worked with us before and, therefore, knows 
the staff and members.  Anna Lee, a Planning Officer, whom many of you will have also worked with, 
left us in December for family reasons and has gone back to Hong Kong.  We have in the last week, 
had the resignation of our Head of Development Control, Sue Wheatley, who is going to work in South 
Cambridgeshire District. 
 Development Control has had some very large applications during the last year, with Oundle 
having large housing applications.  Supermarkets at Oundle and Thrapston and Priors Hall, near 
Corby, housing a hub for the banking world. 
 Work on Thrapston Leisure Centre is taking place and ongoing legal work is progressing.  
Rushden Leisure Centre is to be updated to improve facilities as ENC is committed to “Invest and 
Save”.  We continue to have ongoing meetings with Rockingham Motor Speedway, with whom we 
have a good dialogue. 
 Stanwick Lakes had problems with flooding but, it is a thriving business and has great outdoor 
activities.  If you have not been with your children – try it. 
 Recycling and green waste continues to increase, which is fine as landfill prices continue to go 
up.  Dog fouling is a big bone of contention and the dog-owner-friendly “Clean It Up” has been 
launched. 
 ENC has not increased the council tax this year, in line with the County Council and Police 
Authority.  Cost cutting has been made, in part, by sharing services with IT, Legal, Finance and also 
company cars.  There have been no front-line services cuts. 
 You may remember that the wind farm at Lyvedon was passed by the inspectorate, but was 
decided by ENC not to be accepted.  Therefore, we decided to unite with English Heritage and the 
National Trust in fighting this in the High Court.  The result was that we were successful and, just as 
importantly, we won our costs.  The defendants have 21 days to go to an inspectorate appeal and we 
await the outcome. 
 The Scrutiny Committee is trying to meet with all Town and Parish Councils to hear your views 
on what ENC can do to have better communications between us. 
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 Most of our villages have village halls and have received grants towards work done on them.  I 
do have a “member empowerment fund” to help projects in a small way, obviously depending on 
conditions. 
 Thank you, once again, for your continued support. 

 
06 POLICE  
No one available to attend. 
 

07 NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN – Does the Village need one? 
Cllr Cowan described the process and that it could take two years to do.  Grants are available. 
After a brief discussion a vote was taken and it was unanimous that the village requires one.  The 
clerk was asked to put it on the first Annual Monthly meeting in May. 
 

08 INVITATION TO ELECTORATES TO DISCUSS PARISH AFFAIRS 
A43 Road Safety issues – the clerk read out a short report on behalf of electorate Mr Cooper.  Your 
point on getting multi-parish council support together with non-council individuals is well taken and the 
lower speed limit and the crossing were great achievements on the A43.  All credit to your council. 
 From my perspective, traffic continues to increase, particularly with heavy lorries, and it is now 
the time to push for the speed limit to be properly enforced, and the heavy lorries to be made to take 
the Wansford bypass.  What would be very helpful would be to know whether your council would 
support this. 
 As I think you know, I have asked the Easton Parish Council if they would support it, but have 
not yet had a response.  Failing support from local councils campaigning individuals are much less 
likely to succeed.  I hope this will be a matter your council will be discussing at one of the meetings 
this month.  If so I would attend it/them if other commitments do not prevent it. 
 Finally I appreciate the efforts your council has made in the past, particularly concerning No. 
85 Main Road, and I know it will continue to do its best to support our village. 
 

09 VILLAGE GROUPS’ REPORTS 
a. St. Andrews Church, Collyweston – Report by Church Warden Peter Sauntson.  This year has 

continued in a similar vein to the previous one, in that we have been looked after very well by the 
Reverend Canon Michael Wilson, who although not our actual parish priest is still considered to be 
so.  On the odd occasion where he has been unable to attend we have enjoyed the support of the 
Reverend Canon Keith Denison from Easton.  The Reverend Philip Davies has also been on hand 
to help and guide us in the lead up to his licensing as Priest in Charge on the forthcoming 
Ascension Day, May 9

th
. 

 The children’s Church has also continued to thrive, maybe not quite as many regulars as 
would be wished, under the auspices of Rachel Ibbott and Zoe Ballard.  Family services have also 
been a monthly item ably led by Lynda Davies and latterly by her husband Martin.  Unfortunately 
these have now come to an end in their present format due to the imminent ordination of Lynda 
and a move to the Oundle area.  We still have no firm proposals as to what form the Family 
Services replacement will take and hope for some guidance from our forthcoming attachment to 
the Kings Cliffe benefice. 
 Aside from the regular services, where we have been fortunate to be able to worship in our 
church every Sunday, we have celebrated one marriage and five baptisms in the year.  We have 
also, sadly held two funerals in the church.  This latter statistic reminds us that our congregation is 
getting no younger on average and proves to us, as I am sure it does to the Church of England in 
general, that we desperately need some means of attracting more youthful worshippers. 
 The repairs required to be undertaken following the quinquennial report of 2006 have now 
been completed; in particular the new louvers in the bell chamber not only improve the 
appearance of the building but have considerably lessened the likelihood of flocks of pigeons 
taking up residence with the resulting untidy and unhealthy mess.  It is gratifying to report that we 
managed to find sufficient funding to carry out the work. 
 With the above in mind it was with trepidation that we entered into the most recent 
quinquennial inspection in September last; mercifully, it was nowhere near as bad as we could 
have anticipated and the architect found most things in good order.  As a result of this inspection I 
am happy to report that those items recommended to be attended to within eighteen months have 
been already carried out and one improvement suggested within the next five years, namely the 
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installation of guttering to the south side of the Tryon Chapel has also been completed.  The most 
noticeable cosmetic improvement, the repair and redecoration of the south wall of the nave has 
been completed.  The fact that at the time of writing of this report nine coats of lime wash have 
already been applied shows what an undertaking decorating the remainder of the interior is likely 
to be. 
 The churchyard is maintained in splendid condition by the Parish Council’ it should also be 
noted that the contractor responsible for these works takes great pride in his work and is not 
averse to putting some of his own time and money into keeping everything in good order. 
 Thanks are due to those worthy souls who descended on the Church last Saturday, 13

th
 April, 

to take part in a major cleaning exercise.  The sight of those masked and booted warriors who 
cleaned all the floors in the tower was a splendid example of what can be achieved by volunteer 
labour.  There should be far fewer cobwebs now visible with the added daylight streaming through 
the shining windows.  Once again many thanks to those who took part.  It created a very good 
impression on the Archdeacon during his recent annual visitation. 
 We look forward to Ascension Day and our new beginning as part of the new benefice; those 
contacts that we have enjoyed so far have given us hope that our future as a part of this 
association of churches is assured. 

b. Village Hall Management Committee – Report by Chairman Ms Fiona Cowan. 
Last year our usual fundraising activities took a back seat while we threw ourselves into the two 
big national celebrations – the Royal Wedding, followed by the queen’s Diamond Jubilee.  As it 
turned out, the weather was unkind on both occasions.  The open air picnic for the Royal Wedding 
was treated to gusty winds, and it poured so hard on the day of the Jubilee that the whole thing 
had to move indoors – so the village hall contained people for that afternoon than many of us can 
remember seeing in many years. 
 Times are hard throughout the country and village halls everywhere are struggling to tempt 
people to come out and be entertained.  We keep trying new things – such as our recent special 
deal for bands – but clearly we haven’t hit the perfect formula yet having had 2 of these events in 
the hall but both suffered from poor attendance. 
 We’re looking at bringing back old favourites such as themed Afternoon Teas during what we 
hope will be the summer months, so that people can escape their own four walls and share an 
hour or so in good company. 
 Thankfully, regular hirers such as the Collyweston Players, the Parish Council and the Pilates 
group keep the coffers going, as did the annual Christmas Fair, so we’re not in trouble.  And this 
week we are able to give a temporary home to the village shop which it undergoes a makeover. 
 Having benefitted from the excellent new tables – they are so light and manoeuvrable on their 
trollies.  We hope to look into a series of upgrades within the building itself, with the help of grant 
funding – in our sights to start with are new chairs to go with the tables, titivating the main hall 
floor, and secondary glazing so we lose less heat out of the windows. 
 The committee who keep this wonderful facility going have been running with fewer people 
than usual for a year now, and would like to thank them, on your behalf, for their dedication and 
hard work.  It’s bad enough being a village without a school – but if we didn’t have a village hall 
too, it would be a very sad soulless place indeed.  It may look as if the team’s doing a fine job, and 
you might assume they would not welcome interference from anyone else – but the truth is, we 
could really benefit from some new people, with fresh ideas, to challenge the way we do things.  
So if you think you could do a better job – well, perhaps you can, or you may have an idea for a 
new, interesting fundraiser that would appeal to village folk, please make yourself known to any of 
the committee members whose contact details are in the flyers on the windowsill which also lists 
our hire charges.  Thank you 

c. Community Village Shop – Report by the Committee Chairman Paul Johnson 
The Shop has been going almost 3 years, now an integral part of the village.  Trade has increased 
during 2013/13 so we are now breaking even or just over, not having to rely on grants which have 
almost come to an end. 
 The shop is currently being refitted, which will give more shelf space and a better shopping 
experience.  We will be able to offer a wider range of goods and greater volume.  We are happy to 
provide display space for CHAPS and Collyweston Ramblers, sell tickets for the Church events 
and the Pantomime, and display posters for local events. 
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 We have given money back to the village, Church, CPFA, Village Hall, Collyweston Players 
and CHAPS totalling approximately £200 in 2012/13.  We plan to replace the bench on Main Road 
later this year at a cost of about £500. 
 We could not do these things without support from the Committee, Rachel the Manager, 
Volunteers and our customers to whom we are most grateful.  We need more volunteers and 
people to go on committee, new blood, new ideas, and younger people. 
 Thank you to:  

 Volunteers for panting and helping to move stock and equipment to the Village Hall 

 Village Hall Committee for use of the Hall 

 Northamptonshire ACRE for Leader Project Grant to fund the refit 

 David (Bodie) Lattimore and his team for mending the floor 

 Chip Hales for putting the glass in the door, and 

 A local benefactor/customer for providing the funding for the door. 
 We now sell fresh sandwiches made every day by The Collyweston Slater, good to see inter-
village trade. 
 The Christmas Fayre was a great success, many happy customers got their festive goodies 
through the shop which boosted trade to a record for the month.  We also had a number of 
customers from outside the village, particularly Duddington and Easton on the Hill. 

d. Collyweston Players – Report by Mrs Busby  
We decided to put on a winter play in November with the youngsters doing a separate comedy 
play which was enjoyed by a good sized audience. 
 We did our usual Pantomime in March, a more traditional Cinderella this time.  We performed 
this over three nights to good audience despite the snow.  This was the first time in 27 years we 
had to cancel 5 rehearsals because of the weather. 
 Everything was fine in the end so may I thank everyone who braved the snow to support us. 

e. Collyweston News – The clerk read out an email received from the editor Mrs Jean Sowerby. 
Please accept my apologies but I am unable to attend in person.  I can tell you that the magazine 
is still being produced and delivered by its band of volunteers to every house in the village and 
funded by the local businesses that advertise in it. 
 I would ask the village to support those advertising in the magazine, and also request articles, 
receipts etc., to include in future issues.  It’s always nice to have something of local interest. 
 On a different note, could I please show my support once again to the shop.  I do feel it has 
put the heart back into the village and very welcome too. 

f. Collyweston Playing Field Association – Report by Chairman Mrs Busby  
We had a quiet year as it was the Jubilee and we did not plan any events, a good move 
considering the rain. 
 Our Christmas Raffle & Fun Quiz was its usual success thanks to the Slater for allowing us to 
invade just before Christmas. 
 We acquired a grant which enabled us to buy some tables (for events) and a much needed 
computer, also we now have a new website to keep everyone up to date with what we are doing. 
 We purchased a container to store all the new sports equipment until we get the sports 
pavilion/club house built.  The car park and club house are the last items we have planning 
permission for and we are now proceeding with a new grant application towards this.  We will also 
be launching a “BUY A BRICK” campaign. 
 We were given 120 trees to plant for the Jubilee, these were put in as hedging around the 
pocket park, thanks to the volunteers who helped with this. 
 Unfortunately we have had to apply for a “Dogs on Lead” order after incidents of large dogs 
attacking smaller ones, this seems to be working okay in most cases, although some people seem 
to think dogs are completely banned.  This is not so, we are just hoping dog owners will be more 
responsible. 
 My thanks to the committee, we really could use some more new members’ especially young 
parents whose children get a lot out of the current facilities. 

g. CHAPS – Unfortunately no one was present to give a report. 
h. Collyweston Ramblers – Mr David Close reported that the programme for the Ramblers is varied 

and interesting, with 5 mile walks every fortnight on a Sunday.  A weekend away is planned in 
October to Oxford on Thames. 

The Collyweston Evening Strollers will be doing 2 mile walks during the summer. 
i. Highground Tenants Association – No report available. 
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j. Neighbourhood Watch – No report available. 
 
The Chairman asked if there was any further business to discuss: - a parishioner stated that Council 
Tax contributors wish to know how often grass verges are being cut as it doesn’t seem as often.  The 
Chairman thanked the parishioner and instructed the clerk to try and find out.   
 

With no further business to be discussed the Chairman thanked everyone for attending and giving 
reports then closed the meeting at 8.45pm. 

 
 
 
 


